PART II: Assessment of communication
The communication to parents of new-borns with CAH and patients with Gonadal Dysgenesis showed differences in quality, completeness, correctness and empathy.
Objective to improve the skills in communication of fellows worldwide by providing guidelines for the assessment of communication.
Methods
The textual replies were cut in text passages relating to key items and rated from poor to excellent on 5 levels. Based on this analysis guidelines were constructed. Guidelines were evaluated by 17 experts by rating 20 replies and 114 text passages. Afterwards, guidelines were adjusted.
Results
Analysis showed that many important items were not mentioned in the replies. There was surprising variation in the rating of the experts with and ICC of 0.408. Finally guidelines were adjusted to three levels to be used for assessment of communication in daily practice.
Conclusions
Substantial variation in textual communication by fellows and surprising variation in assessment by experts. E-learning and personalized feedback are valuable in the training of communication skills of pediatric endocrinology fellows. Guidelines are adjusted to 3 levels and will be distributed to all participating fellows and experts.
